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I don't see how you can defend mob law.    Once you catch a
man, he ought to be tried properly."
" We're not taking any chances with that particular kind
of trouble."
u But if a man isn't tried, how can you tell he's guilty ? "
" Well, we'd sooner do without an innocent darkie now
and again than risk our women."
" I should have thought killing a man for a thing he
hadn't done was worse than anything."
" Maybe, in Europe. But not here. Things are in the
large, still."
" What do they think about lynching in the north ? "
" They squeal a bit, but they've no call to. If we've got
negroes, they've got the reds, and they surely have a whole-
sale way with them."
Jon Forsyte tilted back his rocking-chair, with a puzzled
frown.
" I reckon there's too much space in this country still,"
said Francis Wilmot; " a man has all the chances to get
off. So where we feel strong about a thing, we take the
law into our own hands."
" Well, every country to its own fashions. What are
these mounds we're going to ? "
" Old Indian remains that go way back thousands of
years, they say. You haven't met my sister ? She only
came last night."
" No.   What time do we start ? "
" Noon ; it's about an hour's ride by the woods."
At noon then, in riding kit, Jon came out to the five
horses, for more than one of the Blair girls had elected to
ride. He started between them, Francis Wilmot going
ahead with his sister.
1  The Blair girls were young and pretty with a medium-
coloured, short-faced, well-complexioned, American pretti-

